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CLOTHING.CLOTHING.. Tbft lullkt iH Ml tha Apelikerote Father Tricked.
A special despatch from Buffalo, N.

Y., ear*:

not a
when It became known that one of the 
belles of the village, Miss Mary Bake 
Colt and Krank Lawson an attache of 
the Custom house at the bridge, had 
eloped, and eluding the vigllanoe of her 
parents, had been married in Buffalo. 
The intention of the pair was not un 
kuuwu to a select few, as the young 
lady had informed one or two of her 
boeom friends yesterday that before 
many hours elapsed she would be Mrs. 
Lawson. When the fact became more 
generally known to-day there was more 

than regret among those ac
quainted with the case.

Miss Colt Is a very handsome girl of 
about 19 years. She had been seoretly 
engaged to Mr. Lawson for some time. 
The match was bitterly opposed from 
the first by her father Lee Colt, who is 
one of the oldeBt residents of Suspen
sion Bridge, and was at one time very 
wealthy. He is under financial embar
rassment, it is stated, and it is farther 
alleged that to obtain relief, he had 
planned to have his daughter united in 
marriage with a young man of Buffalo, 
Timothy Glaesford, who by the terms of 
a will made by his father (he was one 
of the wealthiest gamblers in Buffalo 
when he died), is to inherit 130,000 
when he becomes 25 years of age.

His attentions to Miss Colt were of a 
persistent character and he reoeived 
every enoonragement from her father, 
visited her frequently, and lavished 
the most costly presonts on her. Miss 
Colt, however, did not entertain par
ticular favor for him and never thought 
serionaly of the matter, believing that 
she would escape such a hateful mar
riage by some means. Of late Glass- 
ford had urged his suit more and more, 
and great pressure was brought to 
bear to,induce her to accept him. Mr. 
Lawson was a boarder at the Colt man
sion, and, MIbb Colt consenting to an 
elopement as a last resort for peace 
and relief, it was an easy matter to 
pack her clothing in his trunk. Then 
he announced his intention to go home 
for a visit of two weeks, aud the trunks 

taken to the depot. Not the 
slightest suspicion was aroused. De
lighted with the success of their scheme, 
and laughing in their sleeves, the pair

Wednesday evening boarded the (1.25 
train for Buffalo, where they lost uu 
time in getting married. It is though! 
they went to New York from here, aud 
will remain there during Mr. Lawson’s 
wo weeks’ leave of absence.

Am ■
A.NO. 306 NO. 306Our Decision Affirmed,For the Dally Republican.

Prof. Gunniag’i lecture on Thursday 
on the origin and destiny of man was 
listened to by a larger audience than 
greeted his previous efforts, and 
was Intensely interesting to those pres
ent, judging from the close attention 
they gave his discourse.He showed that 
the structure of man and the higher 
order of apes was the same in bone, 
musole, nerve and brain, and the as
sumption that the lattir cannot reason 
is yet to be proven. In the interior of 
Africa there are certain tribeB so little 
above the ape in intellect and language 
that they can scarcely articulate so as 
to be understood and can't count the 
fingers on their hands. And their high
est sense ofright and wrong amounts to 
this: If 1 steal man’s boomerang its all 
right. If man steal my boomerang it is 
all wrong. Though judging from prac
tice, he need not hare gone all the way 
to Africa to find that stage of develop- 

ment.
Indeed it was pretty plainly hinted 

that man had not yet left all the mon
key behind him. And in the fact that 
it is impossible to make the monkey 
the second time sick or drunk on to
bacco or whiskey we will have to score 
one in favor of the monkey.

Conditions, surrounding and necessi
ties operating through long millions of 
years form and modify and direct the 
onward maroh of man aud animals, and 
have resulted in the present stage of 
development.

In an attempt by a scientific gentle
man of London to educate some of the 
brightest specimens of apes he oould 
find, the greatest difficulty he encoun
tered was to hold their attention any 
length of time. But not any more 
difficult than Horace Greeley found it to 
retain a human audience at an Agricul
tural Ezhibitionin Connecticut when the 
showman raised the cry of "Two head
ed pigs to be seen for ten cents.” The 
thousands scampered to more congenial 
surroundings, and left the great editor 
alone in his glory,to tell what he knew 
about farming. The naked savage of 
the dark continent Btioks his ears full 
of trifles which he calls his property, 
and thus develops an ear that lays like 
a flap over his shoulders.

The muscles of the horse by whioh he 
(Witches the flies from his body would 

orivel if the horse were clothed

URE SPICE THEale of Suspension Bridge were 
i disturbed this morning,
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WE HATE
- If you ezpeet to do any canning, preserving 
or pickling It will pay you to purchase your 
f pious ol us M

THE LARGEST VARIETY STREET. STREET. r
—OK—

We Grind all our Spices I Styles and Patterns sRUSSELL & SPENCERand guarantee no adulteration.

ALBO THE BEST St CENT COFFEE AND 
te CENT TEAS TO BE HAD IN THIS 
CITY.

Coffee From 10c per lb up.
Teoe from Me

—IN—

4NESS', YOUTH'S BOVN AND 
(HILDKEEkM

For the past lew days has been continually 
crowded with purchasers and visitor?, 

the occasion being NOVELTIES FORrper lb up 
Cocoa Shells • rente per pound

SUGARS AT COST—SPECIAL INDUCE
MENTS TO HOTELS, RESTAURANTS 
AND STORK*.

SUITS,
FALL AND WINTER V

To be found In Wilmington, and we are 
selling them lower than any other Clothing 
House south of New York possibly can, and 
the large patronage given us durlug our first 
month by

THE BRAND

Crippen’a Tea Stores, FALL OP NING IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
OUR OLD FRIENDS

NO. S WENT TRIED MTHF.ET, AND 
NO. B EABTREOOND NTREET.

Only three doors from Market Street. Look 
lor Crtonon's name. Make no mistake.

AND THE
■ r

Many New CustomersHundreds have visited this

STRONG AND MILD Leading Clothing Estab
lishment,

hiThat have found we can eu 
wants in Clothing affirms our decls

theirPplJ
ion. FOR COSTUMES AND TRIMMINGS,ROASTED COFFEE,

Including many novelties at lower prices than can be lound elsewhere.
<U m PER LB., MSA PEW OF OUR REAbOXS.

And the general verdict has been that 
never before was seen in our city so immense r?-AND-

K1RST.—Oar Patterns Selected by 
Oareelvee, and made Ex- 
preaely for UN In Myles to 
■nit our Customers.

SECOND.—We bate Trimmed our 
■uile Better than .most of 
the called Custom
Work.

TH1HD.—Our Garments are all 
Mewed with bilk aud Guar
anteed toiclteHatleractlon.

FOUKTH.-We are Associated wltb 
one or tbe Largest and 
most Reliable Clothing 
Houses In New York, 
and Through tbem we 
get our goods direct from 
tbe Manufacturer, wbleb 
saves ns the Jobbers 
Profit, and this one rea
son alone bears na out In 
the Aaoertlon that we can 
sad are now selling our 
Clothing Lower than any 
otuer House Possibly 
can.

FIFTH.—We Advertlae only wbat 
we do, und our ssiauy Cus
tomers attest this fact, One 
Price and no Deviation.

SIXTH—You are Invited to Visit us 
and (.earn for Yourself 
tbat the above and lintis, 
putable fact aud that we 
are doing far better than 
we Advertise.

DRESS. GOODSand
, GREEN, JAPAN AND 

MIXED TEA AT

tOOte. per pound.

These goods an unexcelled In purity, 
aimngth sod flavor, by any In the city at the 
price. Try them and m oonvlnoed ol the feet.

■LACK mr‘ !COMPLETE STOCK
OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN MANUFACTURE!OF FINE READY-MADB

The most varied and extensive assortment at the most moderate price?.

CLOTHING.Great Western Tea Co.,
■SHAWLS! SHAWLS! i i

W. B. BOWMAN Manager.

IS E. SECOND STREET.
aA speciality has been mode of each De 

partment. OF ALL SIZES,WILMINGTON DELAWARE.

IN NEW AND DESIRABLE STYLES.Our assortment of the Oner grades ol Tea 
and Ooflee, and perfectly pure pepper, and 
ipleee generally, Is one or the test. Prices 
alwayi right

If}MEN’S, YOUTH’S, BOYS’ AND 
CHILDREN’S,were

Hosiery and UnderwearSL'OAK AT COST TO CUSTOMERS
And more c&plia! Is represented in each of 

those single departments than Is represented 
In tbe entire outlay ol any other Clothing 
House In our olty. While all this Is an evi
dence ol success and prosperity, ft has also 
other lavorable indications—It means that 
the public has an Interest in It and Is to be 
benefltted by

soon . 
lili.. man.

Without pretending to give in ful 
the facte and arguments advanced by 
the Prof, we would Invite thinking tuen 
and women to hear him for themselves, 
and however they may differ from his 
conclusions they will find an entertain
ment far superior to the majority of 
those which draw such crowded houses 
iu the same building. The same sub
ject will be further illustrated on next 
Tuesday evening and he wishes it par
ticularly announced that he will speak 
fifteen minutes before the regular lee 
ture begins on the origin and develop
ment ol petroleum.

"I bat Cheap Encylopsedla.”
Volume one of the new "Library of 

Universal Knowledge” is issued Sept. 
20th. It coutains 730 pages of small 
but clear and beautiful type, hand
somely printed on good paper, and is 
neatly and strongly bonnd in cloth, 
half morocco and half Russia, at 50 
cents, 75 cents, and $1.00 per volume. 
The succeeding volumes will appear 
about two per month, till the 20 volumes 
completing the work are issued. Speci
men volumes are sent to any part of the 
United States (10 cents extra for post
age,) with privilege of return aftor ten 
days examination. Special terms are 
offered to early suberibers and to clubs, 
ol which fnll particulars are sent free 

request by the publishers, the 
American Hook Exchange, 55 Beekman 
street, New York.

That a complete Encyclopedia, first 
class in character, and containing more 
matter than any heretofore published 
in this country at any price, should be 
made and sold for the trilling sum of 
$10.00, seems so extraordinary, that 
mauy who wish it may be true, are 
very naturally incredulous. The same 
house publish a large list of standard 
works, all at similarly low prices, and 
the presence of some of them already 
in the hands of hundreds of thousands 
of lovers of good books in all parts of 
the laud, is naturally rapidly trans
forming the Incredulous into patrons 
and enthusiastic friends of the enter
prise. No mystery is made about the 
cause of tho low prices—they are, the 
reduced cost of manufacture to about 
one-half what it was a few years ago, 
the method of sale, direct to the pur
chaser, saving him the large commis
sions commonly paid to agents aud 
dealers, and a very large sale. It is 
worth tbe cost of a postal card to see 
their catalogue.

5 AND 7 E. SEVENTH ST. on

A lame and varied aspor*inent especially adaptel to the wants of our customers 
this season.

—GO TO-

tt ANO’S TEA STORE FOR TEA
■GO TO GANG'S TEA MORE, FOR 

COFFEE. OUR STOCK OF HiTHIS GRAND DISPLAY.Senator Maine
is described by the "Cincinnati Com
mercial” as a distinguished looking- 
man,with broad shoulders,snowy beard 
and iron-grn- nair. It says, in refer
ence lo bin manner of speaking, tbat he 
Is ".i thorough stumper. He must 
have a space iu which to speak, at least 
teu feet by four, and he will cover ev
ery foot of it, aud keep those crowded 
about the borders dodging to avoid his 
flats. He olten turns his back to the 
audience, aud speaks to the people on 
the stand. He has a peculiar way of 
fixing on xn Individual generally close 
at his elbow, and addressing a heated 
discussion for a minute at a time di
rectly at him, glaring at him all the 
time without Beeing him, and making 
the poor victim thoroughly miserable. 
As a genenal thing a reporter is his 
victim, as they are on either side of 
him when be speaks, and this is all 
right. He can't Bcare one of them. He 
likes to be interrupted—courts ques
tioning aud interrupting, in fact—aud 
goes slam bang after the person inter
rupting.”

BLANKETS!GO TO UANO’S TEA NTORE, FOR 
BPIUES.

5 A!\B 7 E. SEVENTH ST.
019 It

REMEMBER OUR PLACE IS IN THE 
NEW RUDOLPH BUILDING,

N. H. CORNER
It means that this immense stock is to be 

disposed of 10 per cent.bwer than ever offered 
before, and &ALSO CANTON AND WOOL FLANNELS 5?

Fourth and Market Sts.,EAR HIR VB MADAME:D Is not only tin largest out the cheapest In the State.10 PER CENT. LOWER
mAND KNOWN ASHour Is advancing rapidly In price, and 

you who with te save money In your pur
chases

OF CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR

hid better call on 
higher, and bay a barrel,

FOR WE AKE SELLING CHEAP,

And still at Bottom Kook prices.

-THE WILMINGTON

CLOTHING HOUSE!

TMANCAN BE PURCHASED EL*t> 
WHEREIN OUKC1TI. Domestic Departmentcc

Pi
Vstobefore it advances It is an admitted fact that this house ii 

the past has always
• '

Contain all the popular makes ol Drown and Bleached Muslin at the very lowest 
prices. Just opened one case Fruit ol the Loom (slightly damaged) at 9 cents per 
yard, in order that all our customers may haVe an opportunity to avail themselves of 
this unequaled bargain. We will not allow over 40 yards to a • v one customer.

’iiJOHN W. DIEFENDORF, *
SOLD AS LOW

W. N. CHANDLER, MANAGER. "e

XO. 611 MARKET STREET. REBUILT, IS79ESTABLISHED IX' 183$.l'KUytSSIUliAI. CAltllk. v!
AS THE LOWEST.I (Half nav between Sixth

ill]

ICOAL, WOOD AND LIME.
And having in the past lew months made a 

reduction of 10 per cent, upon the general 
running expenses, by dispensing with high 
salaried managers, and other like unneces
sary Incumbrances. MK. V. E. HOLMES, 
tDe sole^Proprletor and Manager, has made a 
corresponding reduction upon his prices, 
thus giving to his hundreds of patrons tho 
benefit
Into specification ol this stock would bo a 
mammoth task, suffice It to say every style 
and quality of goods may here be found, and 
at prices that not only defy competition but 
invite comparison.

JOHN H. MOORE ftGeo. W. Bush & SonM RkEon /•The Uanoneliet Scandal.FRENCH STREET WHARF,

Call special sttention to their hard, pure,
A special despatch from Providence, 

K. I., says:
Governor Spiiigue has decided not to 

recognise the Mrs. Sprague trustee. 
He will hold Canouchet as far as the 
law allows for his personal benefit, but 
will surrender to Mrs. Sprague without 
delay and without reserve whatever 
she can prove to he her own. Tbe re
mainder be will hold for the benefit of 

eventual surrender to the creditors 
of the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing 

Thus be antagonizes Z.

mm r >
.of his curtailed expenses. To enterSHENANDOAH COAL. SUCCESSOR TO ED WARD MOORE «inii

DWELL JONES.H ELI H. CHANDLER. 
JONES & CHANDLER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

! the siteol the old establishedHas removed back to the new building erectedPrepared for Family use. Also to their

BROOKNIDE LYKENN TALLEY,

SUPERIOR TO ALL COAL FOR SUM
MER USE.

/

m
y 24-tf.

K. T. J. CFOS LIND iMan
DENTIST.COAL! COAL !

LEHIGH AND K0HIN00R 
COAL!

THE CUSTOM Removed from 707 Market Street, to N, W, 
Coinev 8th and Shipley Streets. All opera
tions in Dentistry performed at greatly 
duoed prices, seta ol TEETH $8.00 $10.00$: 

$20.00. Freeh gas dally lor the 
marl-

company.
Chaffee, tbe trustee of tbe Sprague 

He denounces Mrs. Sprague’s 228 MARKET STREET,
ft;

re-
16.00

alnlcss
Sl.-w

jfestate.
trustee and her lawyers as conspirators, 
snd threatens to bring an action against 
tbem. Tula attitude will prove an
noying to Mrs. Sprague, who will have 
to fight both her husband and Mr. 
Chaffee, who dislikes her greatly. Tbe 
'affair cannot be settled without further 
litigation, and all tbe Interested par
ties are in a state of ludignation.

and 5 pi
lyd- hDEPARTMENT extraction of teeth. nI Beat Family Foal, Carefully Pre- 

i pared especially for our retail 
! Males.

Promptly dollvcred in cellars at lowest mar
ket price.

EETH FOR ALL THE PEOPLE.T WITH AN EXTIKE A'EW STOCK OF
Beautiful Teeth at 13, ft, fi and 

,10 per set. Tooth extracted with
out pain by the use of gas.— Over 
thirty years axperienoe.

I: replete with all the choicest

MEN’S BOY:;'’ AIS D (TIILDIlEN’ - ■
151UK. GALLAGHER, 

No 836 Market street.Charles Warner & Co., Cassimeres and Cloths '

READY-MADE CLOTHING.It. BAYAItD T. SJITH
Can be consulted at

NO. 017 O 11 ANGE STREET, 
1 rum 8 to 10 o'clock, A. M., and from 6 to 8 

o’clock, P.M. 8 27 tl

DMARKET STREET WHARF, 

toil,! COAL! COAL!
UjColonel Grant

told a reporter in San EranoiBCO, last 
week, that as yet bis father had re
ceived no proposition to take the presi
dency of the Nicaragua Ship Canal Com
pany,and even if propositions should be 
made Colonel Grant said it was not 
probable that be would accept them. 
As to tbe Panama route, he added that 
his father believed the alluvial lands 
near Aspinwall could never be controll
ed so as to render a Ship canal there 
practicable, and while holding Captain 
Eads’ ability as an engineer in mnoh 
esteem, he doubted if his plan for a 
marine railway could be made success
ful, for ten miles out of Aspinwall there 
is no foundation ou whioh to build a 
railway firm enough to carry ships. 
The soil there is a soft deposit which 
would permit a roadbed to sink. Bed 
rock is a long way below the surface, 
rendering it a gigantic operation to 
sink enough granite ou which to build 
a solid track.

-OFTHE-

CHOICE FAMILY COAL. Effect- of a Whirlwind.
A farmer and his shepherd were to

gether in a field near Sawyn.Metioneth- 
shire, in Wales, looking aftor a largo 
Hook of sheep. Suddenly a peculiar 
crackling sound caused them to lift up 
their heads, when, to their astonish
ment, they perceived the sheaves iu an 
adjoining wheat field being whirled 
about by some invisible agenoy. Tbe 
course of the destroyer appeared to he 
directed to where the flock of sheep 
were quietly grazing. With a rushing 
sound that proved to be a whirlwind 
was upon tbem, and iu a few seoonds 
scattered the sheep about like chaff. 
One of them was lifted by the force of 
the whirlwind a tremendous height in
to the air, and fell to the ground dead. 
The wind passed quickly away in a 
westerly direction, without further 

damage.

LATEST DESIGNS, Of all tbe latest designs, and many novelties In Clothing, never bolor.’offered In this 
city. Our Clothing Is all FIRST-CLASS both In goods and manufacture. Onr styles ol 
—t is the most fasklenahle In the city, and will be

iTAKTON, THOMAS LEHIGH AND 
WILLIAM PENN.

A KKY EMMONS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 702 MARKET ST.,
Wilmington, Del.

II miitho finost family coals,Those

SOLD FOR ONE PRICE,janl-lyK YARD FOOT OF WEST STREET.
JOHN W. GRIFFITH

And is in charge ol a cutter who has no su
perior in our city. Suits are here to be made 
to order as low as $16, while fine English 
suits are made lor $2u. Tne workmanship of 
this Department is guaranteed in every re
spect.

«11 tf

OIL CLOTHING Which is marked in plain figures on every garment and Irom which there will be no de
viation as they are marked at the very lowest OASH PRICES that the same class of goods 

be purchased for, either here or in Philadelphia, or JNew York. We have the

EBUUATlOMAL.
—AND— * 5;canFRIENDS’ SCHOOL RUBBER CLOTHING i

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEYA LARUE LIKE OF CLOTHS AMO 
C ANSI MERES,If WEST NTREET, WILMINGTON*

(Between Fourth and Filth Sts.) •

An English and Classical School lor CJhll- 
ren and Youths of both sexes. PuidlB pre- 
ared lor College or Business Special atten- 

alven to the individual capacities or pu
lls. School year re-opens 9th month 8Uh, 
nd consists of two terms of twenty lull weeka 
ach. Cost of tuition $10, $16, $20 and Wi per 
srm. Good homes provided lor pupils irona 
distance. .
Circulars can be obtained at tbe store of U. 

’. Thomas A Co. For further information ad-

FRED. EDEN BACH

esldenoe $06 W. Ninth St.

RUBBER DOOR RAN ON,
RUBBER CHECK REINS,

RUBBER HORNE COVERS,
:

Oi any establishment in the city, and all we want is a < all from our friends and a Criti
cal examination of our stock. Our motto Is FAIR AND St^UAKE DEALING lor our cus
tomer?. Wo have always lead for nearly hull a century in tne manufacture and sale ol fine 
ready made clothing aud intend to keop up our well eamoi leputation of the Old and Re
liable Clothing House.

ED HORNE COVERS,
RUBBER CEMENT,

RUBBER SHEETING, Ac,

J'|NUITAIII.EFOR LADIEN SAC$$UEN,

on -AT-less than wholesale 
invited to call and

Sold bv the yard at 
prices. The public are 
see for themselves, that this is really tho GEORGE W. STONE, SPECIALTIES IXT

» AND 11 E. WATER ST.,
'.VlLMlNGTlbN. UEL. -HReligion. Revival, to Hie Nontb.

A despatch from Petersburg, Va„ 
of the most notable events of

BOYS’ AND CHILD R EN’S SUITS-ifan Girl*. LEADING CLOTHINGReal CIi
[ From the Troy Times. ]

The secret how and where Circassian 
girls are obtained is out, and Albert 
1) Hunt is in the Tombs en the charge 
of abduottng two girls named Lizzie 
Bhyre and Ella Roberts for exhibition 
in a Bowery museum as beautiful Cir
cassian maidens. The way he came to 
grief illustrates anew tho consequence 
if love turned to hate. Hunt had been 
devoted to a Miae Hattie Btory, another 
so called Circassian beauty, but lefther 
to bask In Ella’s smiles; whereupon 
llauie told the fathers of the girls 
where they were and what they were 
doing, and Hunt’* arrest and imprison

ment followed.

■ i\TAMES BUADFOKI),

uawvFAvrcitxx ox
PUKE COLORS, WHITE LEAD. ZINOB 

PAINTS. POCO BKOWN AND PUTTY. 
BRADFORD'S

BEADY MIXED COTTAGE COLORS 
OlES, VARNISH AND TURPENTINE, 

WINDOW GLASS, ETC., ETC.,

rau»f-|
Principal.

8-6 2 A

says one ....
the day is the great number of relig
ious revivals that haveocourred during 
the last two months in that and the 
surrounding counties, and even extend
ing into the neighboring counties of 
North Carolina. In a number of instan
ces Irom twenty-five to one hundred 
conversions have occurred at a single 
meeting, and from forty to fifty are 
common. They ooour alike in all de
nominations, and among the whites as 
wella3 the blaoks. Large additions 
have been made to ohurch congrega
tions. The revivals are still iu pro-

Our suits are well sponged be ore being out and manufactured, expressly either for us or 
's City and Peninsula. We don’t iear coujpetetion, and challengeby us, lor the trade of 

oomparlpon.ESTABLISHMENTHOMER A HERR’Siu" OUR MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENToi-
iho.l of ART re-opens, Kept. 23d.

■ M]eek OF DELAWARE. ISON. 6 AND 8 E. THIRD BTBEIT(■’KEE-HAND. MECHANICAL DRAW 

NG AND PAINTING TAUGHT, 
instruction privately or In clnss. Evening 
mechanical drawing claw and studio hours— 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Irom 8 to fl 
►’clock.
[Pupils fitted for Academy ol Fine Art*,Phll- 
Nelphia Portrait* painted, Ac., Ac. All 
finds oi drawing designs, Ac., Ac., made In 
[he most careful And artlsMo manner. For 
terms or any lniormatlon call or address studio 
mom 16, Masonic Temple, Wilmington, Del. 
lieferonce—Ool. H. S. McUotnb. J. Taylor 
Dttuse, Esq., H. C, Koblnson, Esq , Dr. J. R. 
K’antum. 8 20 tl

Is on the second floor ol the Main Building, and Is under the supervision of
3;WILMINGTON, DEL

ned
(IKDEBTAKEBI. MR. NATHANIEL BAYNE J

OIMON GUTHRIE,

General Furnlahflns Undertaker,
NO. 820 E. SEVENTH STREET,

Wilmi kotow, Dkl. 
Turns—20 per cent, less than usual prices.

Whose reputation us a cutter is 
useless Irom us. Our stock in hid Department will contain all the latest designs and novel
ties In *

tablis < d in this community that comment isweil

E. HOLMES,y.dai
[tbe I6b29

FINE SUITINGS, CASSIMERES, CHEYI0T8,rd of grass.

Another Jar Cook* Dividend.
The committee of creditors of the Jay 

Cooke estate on Thursday declared a 
third cash dividend of 2* per ceutj>ay- 
able on and after November 3. They 
‘also declared an “Asset Scrip Divi
dend ’’ of 10 per cent, in accordance 
with' the provisions of the “ Plan for 
oloeing the estate,” the certificates of 
Jhlch will be glven to thecr^itor. at 

the time of payment of cash dividend.

PROPRIETOR, OMAR MITOHBLL,: »• fJTH
And every description of piece goods adapt "I for men or boys wear which will be rnado 

up iu the LATEST STYLE aud best manner. A xood tit and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. Call and examine our stook whether you wish to purchase or not.

Fuck.
Is the title of the funniest weekly 

pictorial published iu New York. The 
addition of J. A. Wales artist on their 
staff is fully appreciated by the hun
dreds of patrons of “l’aok. J. P. 
Keppler still lets the people know lie is 
alive to all the political issues of the 
day at well as the passing looal events. 
Get A oopy of “Puck” »nd lftogh your
self to ftleep. It will do It.

fubjmhihg undertaker,
NO. 411 KING STREET

Wmmraron, Daft.

nri
and (MAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE, Concord

villa, Pa., for both sexes, is situated on 
ihe Philadelphia and Baltimore Central K, 
(U, and Is eleven miles north of Wilmington, 
bn the Concord Pike, students are prepared 
lor the active duties oi Hie. for business and 
College. It excells In healthy location, good 
looms, and hrst-c ass professors. Little boyi 
|re made to feel they nave a home. For cata
logue call on Dr. E. G. Bhortlidge, 18V* 
iUrket street, Wilmington.
I J. BHORTLIDGE L
■•20 8m dAr

No. 213 Market Street.jin'* > ■

Suits Made to Order from $15 To $50.we
JOHN B. MABTIN,

njRlUHIIG UNDERTAKER,

NO. 221 8HIPLHY STRUT,
e nsfttlv reealred.

■fl *

All goods w.rrantel os re;>resented or the money refunded.McCall Is now associated
with theBoston" House, and would have his 
many friends oall and see him, assuring them 
bargains to be found nowhere else In our city.

!i
JOHN H. MOORE,id to ta&IMBr« i»i9-18


